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An Act to increase the appropriation for the en- Chap. 65
FORCEMENT OF THE STATUTES RELATIVE TO EXPLOSIVES

AND INFLAMMABLE FLUIDS AND COMPOUNDS.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Chapter four hundred and twenty-one of ^^'^^;^^2i. § '•

the acts of the year nineteen hundred and fourteen is hereby

amended by striking out section one and inserting in place

thereof the following: — Section 1. There shall annually Appropriation
"

„ , for enforcement

be allowed and paid out of the treasury of the common- of statutes

wealth, from the first day of December, nineteen hundred explosives, etc.,

and fifteen, a sum not exceeding two thousand seven hun- ^'^'^'^^^^

dred and fifty dollars, to be expended by the chief of the

district police for the employment of expert assistance to

aid in the enforcement of the statutes relative to explosives

and inflammable fluids and compounds.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved March 22, 1916.

An Act relative to the employment of certain minors Chap. 66
IN THE summer SEASON.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

The second paragraph of section seventeen of chapter lois. 779. § 17,

seven hundred and seventy-nine of the acts of the year
^'"''"

nineteen hundred and thirteen is hereby amended by adding

at the end thereof the following:— provided, hoioever, that

children who are over fourteen but under sixteen years of

age and who do not possess such ability to read, write and
spell in the English language as is required for the com-
pletion of the fourth grade of the public schools of the city

or town in which they reside, may be granted an employ-
ment certificate good for the summer vacation, subject to

all other provisions relating to the employment of children

between fourteen and sixteen years of age, — so that said

second paragraph will read as follows : — No such school Employment

record shall be issued or accepted and no employment "^'^^^j*^}]^^,

certificate shall be granted unless the child possesses the

educational qualifications enumerated in section one of

chapter forty-four of the Revised Laws as amended by
section one of this act: provided, hoivever, that children who Proviso.

are over fourteen but under sixteen years of age and who
do not possess such ability to read, write and spell in the

summer season.
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English language as is required for the completion of the

fourth grade of the public schools of the city or town in

which they reside, may be granted an employment cer-

tificate good for the summer vacation, subject to all other

provisions relating to the employment of children between
fourteen and sixteen years of age.

Approved March 22, 1916.

1909, 504, § 32,

anionded.

Chap. 67 An Act relative to the qualifications of physicians

CERTIFYING TO INSANITY.

Be it enacted, etc., as jollows:

Section thirty-two of chapter five hundred and four of

the acts of the year nineteen hundred and nine is hereby

amended by adding at the end thereof the words : — except

that one physician on the medical staff of the psychopathic

department of the Boston state hospital who is duly qualified

as hereinbefore provided, and who shall be designated by
the state board of insanity, may sign certificates for the

commitment of insane persons who have been admitted to

that department for temporary care pending the determina-

tion of their insanity or as voluntary inmates, and who are

to be committed to the Boston state hospital, but such

physician, if a salaried officer of the said hospital, shall

not be entitled to any fees, — so as to read as follows:—
Section 32. A physician shall not make a certificate of

insanity unless he makes oath that. he is a graduate of a

legally chartered medical school or college, that he has been

in the actual practice of medicine for three years since his

graduation and for three years last preceding the making of

said oath, and that he is registered in accordance with the

provisions of chapter seventy-six of the Revised Laws, nor

unless his standing, character and professional knowledge of

insanity are satisfactory to the judge. A physician who
makes such certificate shall have examined the alleged

insane person within five days of his signing and making
oath to the certificate, and shall state therein that in his

opinion such person is insane and a proper subject for treat-

ment in a hospital for the insane, and the facts on which

his opinion is based. A copy of the certificate, attested by
the judge, shall be delivered with the insane person to the

superintendent of the hospital or receptacle to which the

person shall have been committed, to be kept on file with

the order of commitment, and he shall forthwith transmit
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